Heritage News- March
Hello Heritage Families!

I hope this newsletter finds our Hawk families healthy and recovering after the freeze experienced last month. As you can
imagine, losing yet another week of instruction is worrisome BUT the amazing staff of HRE is working even harder to
ensure our Hawks learn everything they need to be promoted. It is hard to believe March is here and we only have 58
school days left for the 2020-21 school year. Please help us by sending your student to school every day and helping as
much as you can with homework and areas needing growth. I hope you enjoyed the teacher parent conferences and feel
empowered to team with HRE to help your Hawk be successful. STAAR benchmarks and mid-year assessments help us
target the areas of need and celebrate the accomplishments so continue checking work, grades and emails.
Please continue to encourage your students to read, complete homework and to be at school every day and on time.
Tutoring for 3rd -5th will continue on Wednesdays and Thursdays (after school till 4:45) to help the students that need
additional practice on grade level TEKS and we will most likely need to add additional days so be on the lookout for
information.

Are you helping your child take school seriously?

Attending every class improves your child’s chances of academic success. Are you reinforcing the importance
of attendance and encouraging your child to take school seriously? Answer yes or no to the questions below to
find out:
1. Have you told your child that you expect her to attend every class, every day—whether it is in person or
online? If you tell her it’s important to you, it will become important to her.
2. Do you reinforce healthy habits for sleep, nutrition and exercise that ensure your child is ready to learn?
3. Do you ignore weak excuses? Not feeling like getting out of bed isn’t an acceptable reason to miss a class.
4. Do you try to make medical and dental appointments outside of school hours?
5. Do you help your child set the alarm clock earlier if she has trouble getting up and ready for school on time?
How well are you doing? Each yes means you are supporting your child’s attendance. For each no answer, try
that idea.
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Upcoming Dates: March- Perseverance
Mar 1- Early dismissal
Mar 2 - Reading Night- 5:30 – 6:30 Book fair-shop online
Mar 9 – 3 -5 Math Benchmark
Mar 10 – 3 – 5 Reading Benchmark
Mar 11- Science Benchmark 5th grade only
Mar 12 – end of 3rd 9 weeks, Genius Hour 1:00
Mar 15 – 19 Spring Break
March 22 – Beginning of 4th 9 weeks
March 26 – Student of the Month on TEAMS 8:10, Report Cards go home
March 30 – Spring Pictures
Follow HRE on Twitter @HREHawks- continue monitoring the LPISD website www.lpisd.org
Message from Nurse Turner:
Continue to screen your student daily. Please read the email from your student’s teacher. If they have symptoms
that are not normal for them, contact Nurse Turner @281-604-2684. Continue providing an extra mask in their
backpacks.
At your service,
Grisel Wallace
wallaceg@lpisd.org

@GriselRWallace

